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My fellow staffers,

I'll see you at 7:30 on Saturday June 21 at the Council Service Center for SDM1.
Recall:

Our Friendly Quartermasters will be offering a continental breakfast
our FQMs will offer lunch. Thanks!
I will post all handouts and the agenda on the staff web page as they become available (so send me anything you
will be handing out.)

Note:

The DVD that Bennie gave out has lots of useful videos that you've watched by now. Yes, watch the videos.
However, Do NOT use any of the PowerPoints on the DVD that came from Texas (thru Bennie). (I apologize 
for the confusion on this)
These "from Texas" presentations are: incomplete, unreadable, useless, ... we've never used them in any HOV
course that I know of.

If you're looking at Powerpoint slides for anything, then use ONLY those on the 
staff web page
or the CD that I handed out (labeled "SR-917 resources"). Of course, 
you're expected to "make them your own" and we'd like to stick with the consistent style that we've developed 
over the years.
The style you'll see in use on, say SR-769, is the style we will be starting with. (For instance, they have a much
more readable light background.)

Also, please:

Come in full uniform ... the one you intend to wear on Day One.
Bring your staff fee: $170, your completed medical
Bring your order for ScoutStuff (and a check)
IF you have been on staff before, then please bring a selection of "staff gifts"
(And if you have not been on staff before, then don't worry about this.)

100 days until OFS arrive. Are we havin' fun yet?!
YIS,
Al

PS: I'm camping from 14 June to 19 June. Messages will not be returned until the 19th or 20th.


